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FROM THE PRESIDENT
It’s has been a great honour for me to be elected as the President of NSW’s
largest camera club – The Castle Hill RSL Photography Club. The position of
elected President is for a term of 12 months for a maximum of 2 terms as
per our club’s constitution.
Just a brief intro of myself here, I have been with the club since January
2008. Over the last 7 ½ years I have held various positions in the club – Social Coordinator in 2010 and Vice President and club’s FCC delegate in
2013/2014. I was part of the social committee for 2 years (2009-2011),
competition committee for 2 years (2013-2015) and also in the training committee for 3 years (20122015). Prior to this role, I have also served 2 years as a general committee member of the Federation
of Camera Clubs NSW (FCC).
First of all, I would like to thank all my committee members and club members for all their support
and encouragement to me to take up this leadership role. I will do my best to lead and promote our
club and carry on the good work of our past office bearers who had strived hard to give the club its
current status in the camera club community.

It has been great also to report that all committee positions have been filled on the night of the AGM
as well as most of the non-committee positions. Most of the committee appointment holders are the
same as last year except that we now have Mr Roger King who has stepped up to take up the role of
Vice President which was previously held by myself. Roger is a hardworking and responsible member
who has helped out in many of our club’s events. We are very lucky to have him on-board our management committee team and certainly we look forward to his continued contributions.
We also did some restructuring to 2 of our management committee positions to streamline our reporting structure. The Membership Secretary who is responsible for our new member signup/renewal
as well as web calendar entries will now be reporting directly to our Treasurer. The Program Coordinator is now called Lecture Organiser and will report directly to the Vice President. Both Membership
Secretary and Lecture Organiser will now become a non-management committee role.
At this point, I would also like to thank Graham Gard for his leadership for the past 2 years as our
President. During his tenure as our president, Graham has worked hard to maintain the club as one of
the premier camera clubs in NSW. As part of our leadership tradition, I have invited him to take up the
role of our Immediate Past President, an important management committee role which he will oversea some of the key projects that our club will be undertaking in the next 12 months.
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Letters and Information
Want to take full colour images in the
dark?
Canon has released a new camera that
has an upper limit of ISO 4,000,000 (yes 4
Million)

Did You Know?

There are special discounts just for Cas- How to label your prints
tle Hill RSL Photography Club MemThe entry form on the website allows
bers you to print your labels for competition
entry.
Matt Boards 6x4
$2.00
Matt Boards 12x8

$4.00 (A4)

Fully compatible with all the Canon EF
lenses, 35 mm full frame, 2.2 Mpx .....

Matt Boards 16x12 $6.00 (A3)

See this link - http://
www.dpreview.com/
articles/5496399487/canon-multipurpose-me20f-sh-camera-reaches-iso-4million

Go to the On Line Store of the
CHRSLPC’s Web Site for details.

Bob Cook

Memory Card Cases $11.00

Did You Know?

Once a month on the Workshop Night
we have the opportunity to view photoThe Audio Visual Interest Group meets graphs from one of our members.
every 5th Tuesday throughout the
The photos are put together in an audio
year.
visual.

Did You Know?

Please contact Alia Naughton if you
wish to show your images.

Did You Know?

Image Bank Australia is a proud sponsor
of the RSL Photography Club. They provide a monthly prize of a $100 voucher.

Digital Images for Club Competitions
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These labels must be attached to the
back of your print hanging down. Use
sticky tape only for the top side of the
label so it can be torn off easily.

Featured Member of the Month

Did You Know?

To be in the running for this prize financial members of the Castle Hill RSL Photography Club must register their digital
or print entries for the monthly competition on line and present them for viewing
at that month’s competition night.

Did You Know?



Must be sRGB colour



Must Not Exceed 1mb



Must not exceed 1920 pixels wide



Must not exceed 1080 pixels high

Maximum of 2 images in total (digital
and Print)

Did You Know?
Our club library is available for everyone
to use.
Donate your pre-loved magazines, book,
DVDs etc to the library.

To Look Up
http://www.theinspiredeye.net/how-to
-edit-sequence-images/
How to edit and sequence images. By
Olivier Duong
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The Club Competition Results
As judged by Jim Crew on the 25th August 2015

Set Subject Print: ‘Portrait’
Image of the Month

‘Sweet Memories’
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Alalbert Dromblikovic
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The Club Competition Results
As judged by Jim Crew on the 25th August 2015

Open Digital
Image of the Month

‘Dog Fight’
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Maria Brear
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The Club Competition Results
As judged by Jim Crew on the 25th August 2015
Open Print
Image of the Month

‘Hang In There Mate’
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William Stewart
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The Club Competition Results
As judged by Jim Crew on the 25th August 2015

Set Digital
Image of the Month

‘The Boxer’
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Dianne English
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The Postman’s Boat on the Hawkesbury River

The Photography Club Crew
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By Bob Cook
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Images by Barry Ormond
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Images by Barry Ormond
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Images by
Barry Ormond
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Images by Geoffrey Rimmington
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CASTLE HILL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY SHOW
4 – 6 MARCH 2016
PHOTOGRAPHIC SECTION

As members are aware, our club organises the photographic section of the Castle Hill Show on behalf of the Society. Its success
depends on the number and quality of the entries received.
As Easter falls early next year, we felt your attention should be drawn to the necessity to focus on preparing your entries before
the end of this year, if possible.
The closing dates for entries are as follows:

Digital entries 19 February 2016
Prints: 26 February 2016

As our club does not resume activities after the Xmas/New Year break, until February 2016, this leaves very little time to prepare
and submit entries by the closing dates.
Please contact us if you require any further information regarding the competition or your entries.
Chris Hind

John Kilkeary

0407 774 422

0408 610 365

chrishind@internode.on.net

johnkilkeary@optusnet.com.au

Image by William Stewart

Image by Peter Hogarth
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Audio Visual Challenge 2015
The Audio Visual Challenge is an interclub competition between Blacktown City Council Photography Club,
Hornsby Heights Camera Club and us. Each club submits 10 photos, out of the 30 photos we make an audio
visual, each club using the same set of images. It is amazing what differences and similarities appear in the
AV’s. In previous years there have been stories, advertisements, poetry and song. What will this year’s be?
Our Audio Visual Challenge Team have completed and submitted our clubs entry for this year. It is currently
with the judge.
Everyone is invited to the presentation night, which is being hosted by Hornsby Heights Camera Club. They
put on a great show and wonderful supper for any who attend. Come and support our club on the night.
When:-

Tuesday 8th September
7.45pm

Where :-

Mount Colah Community Centre
Pierre Close, Mt Colah.
(Opposite Mt Colah Railway Station)
There is plenty of parking.
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Member’s Voting Competition - Riverboat Postman Outing

3rd ‘Brooklyn Bowsers’

1st ‘Deanna’

William Stewart

2nd ‘Multicoloured’
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Greg Worner

Jane Borg
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4th Group Shot

5th ‘Bob Cook’

6th ‘Under The Bridge’

7th ‘River Wake’
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8th ‘River Frontage’

9th ‘Riverside Living’

11th Space Craft

10th ‘Home in the Trees’

12th ‘Broken Wharf’
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Meet Sharon Morgan
How, when and why did you start
photography?
I received an SLR camera for a Christmas present in 2009 then decided to
do an evening course to find out how
to use it!

What camera have you used in
the past, and what do you use
now?
I started with a Nikon D60 then
bought a Nikon D700 and have also
purchased a Nikon D610.

What is your favourite lens at the
moment and why is it your favourite?
My 50mm and my fisheye.

What are your photographic
goals?
Would love to have more work doing
photography.

What does being a member of the
CHRSL Photography Club mean to
you?
I enjoy

being around like-minded peo-

ple.
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Are you drawn to any one type of
photography (landscape, portrait,
macro etc.)? and why?

is to Sofala apparently!

I love landscapes and portraits but
have recent taken a liking to street
photography.

Most people have other interests
as well as photography. What are
your other interests, sports, hobbies, clubs etc.?

What are your thoughts on today’s competitions and Judges?

I like painting and card making as
well.

I enjoy the competitions although this
year I have missed quite a few.

Whose photos in the Photography
Club do you admire the most and
why?
I like seeing all the different styles
people have, so I would have to say
everyone’s!

Do you have a “photographic moment/adventure” to share?
My mother was diagnosed with Ovarian cancer 2 years ago and she decided to do a bucket list. Her bucket list
included visiting the snow and panning for gold and Sapphires so we
have been to Mount Selwyn, Thredbo,
Hill End, Canberra, Goulburn, Grabben Gullen, Oberon etc. I have come
to love rural N.S.W now! Our next trip

What has been your favourite recreation, leisure, holiday or travel
event? How was your photography at this event?
I went to Borocay Island, Vietnam and
Cambodia earlier this year and I loved
walking around the temples in Cambodia especially the Angkor Wat, it
was an amazing experience.

Name one thing we don’t know
about you?
I hate cats!

Sharon Morgan
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Images by Sharon Morgan

Cambodian Girl

Temple Sunset

Walk the Dog - Newtown
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Shadowfax
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Margaret Fagg
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Yellow Mountain Mist
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Margaret Fagg
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Young Love
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Margaret Fagg
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Rolf Mende
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Peter O’Brien
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John Mantorama
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Geoff Higgins
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What’s On?
Tuesday 1st September 2015
Guest speaker will be our very own Alia Naughton, who will be speaking to us about her award winning travel photography, getting that
winning shot and how she chooses images for competitions .

Tuesday 8th September 2015 Workshop Night
Monochrome Images.

Presenter: Fred King

Black & White photography has had a major resurgence probably because of the timeless nature and classic mood and nostalgia that only
a well presented B&W image can convey. In the digital age there are complexities in producing a good B&W image but there is also a significant amount of capability with today's technology.
Fred King will share with us his approach to B&W photography and will discuss;
- Thinking in B&W and generating new ideas;
- Image capture;
- Key considerations in choosing B&W over colour;
- Conversion and processing tools;
- and.. Printing & mounting the final image.
Fred has been taking photographs for more than 50 years, shooting on film and producing images in a traditional dark room from the age
of 11 before moving completely to digital camera equipment in 2007.

Whilst by no means only a Black & White photographer, Fred often has a preference for monochrome images and has received awards in Australian local and national competitions for his
B&W and colour images and had his early B&W work exhibited in both South Africa and England.
Fred has a diploma in Photography from the South African Institute of Photography and in
2014 took out the top position in the Castle Hill Camera Club "A-grade point score” competition and was the winner of clubs' "Top Photographer of the Year" award.
Phoenix Room 7:30pm
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What’s On?
Wednesday 9th September 2015
We are planning an outing on Wed. 9th Sept. to Muogamarra Nature Reserve. It is almost impossible to get into this reserve during the
week, but Fred has managed to organise a guide, so it will be a great opportunity for us all. It is almost impossible to get into this reserve
during the week normally. Details to come.
Fred King will lead this outing.
Details to come. Fred King will lead this outing.
This is a sensitive nature area and we will be lead by an experienced guide. Entry fee $10 per person payable on the day.

Sunday 13th September 2015

Pro Show Producer Workshop

Learn how to turn your photographs into beautiful audio visual presentations for your family and friends.

A full day workshop on how to use Pro show Gold V5 will be presented by Alia Naughton.
You will be learning from the basics.
You need to have a laptop loaded with the latest version of Pro show Gold.
A free trial version is available for download from the Photodex web site.
Also you need a selection of about 20-30 images loaded on to your laptop for use throughout the day.
The workshop will be from 10am to approximately 4pm. Please arrive in time to set up your lap top and be ready to start at 10am. Lunch,
tea/coffee, etc will be provided throughout the day.
You must book for this workshop as lunches, helpers etc. have to be organised prior to the event.
Bookings are made via the club Online Store.
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What’s On?
Tuesday 22nd September 2015 Competition Night
Competition - “Vintage” Judge: Des Crawley
With this set subject we mean photography, which can be recognized as being from between 1920 and 1979. The subject is completely
open but make sure that it is possible to determine what year you are portraying. Style, design, fashion and hair define an era. Fashion is
probably the easiest but you can think of many other subjects like furniture, cars, equipment, architecture and many more. Isolate a piece
of a car, a lamp, furniture or clothing that characterizes it. Or create a still life with items from the same period.
A more useable description is provided by Ruby Lane "an item described as 'vintage' should speak of the era in which it was produced.
Vintage can mean an item is of a certain period of time, as in "vintage 1950's" but it can also mean (and probably always should) that the
item exhibits the best of a certain quality, or qualities, associated with or belonging to that specific era. In other words, for the term vintage to accurately apply to it, an item should be somewhat representational and recognizable as belonging to the era in which it was
made."

To translate that to photography we can define a vintage photo as one that is representational and recognizable for the era in question.
The photo must look and feel as if it was taken in that era. This is not just a sepia treatment of an otherwise contemporary subject. (For
those who do not know, contemporary is the era between now and 20 years ago.)
Check the website for more details on this subject and for examples.

Sept 26th—27th Social Outing - Lithgow
September’s outing will be a visit to the Lithgow area with photographic opportunities including the old Zig Zag Top Rail Station at Clarence on the Chiefly Road (Bells line of Road). Touring the mining and rail Museum in Lithgow followed by opportunities in landscape photography, caves, rock formations textures and colours. Astro and or Light painting opportunities will also be available.

Tuesday 29th September 2015 Audio Visual Group
Turn your images into stunning audio visuals when you join the new audio visual interest group
For more information contact Alia Naughton alianaughton@hotmail.com or see Alia at the club meetings.
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Castle Hill RSL Photography Club
Viewpoint Contributions

Castle Hill RSL Photography Club
Atrium Castle Hill RSL
Level 6, 77 castle St
Castle Hill

Viewpoint depends on them!
If you have any articles that may be of interest to our members, please email
them to -editor@chrslphotographyclub.org.

PO Box 25
Castle Hill NSW 1765

Articles could include Camera hints, Photoshop hints, Holiday photography and/or Local Photoshoots, awards, competitions, exhibitions, upcoming events, workshop and
Lecture reports, recommended Book reviews, reports etc.
Don’t be limited by this list. Anything that might interest photographers is acceptable.
Please send articles in Microsoft word or plain text format with photos attached as separate files. Submitted images should be a jpg file with a maximum size of 50 - 80kb.
In order to ensure your article is included in the next newsletter, please submit it by the 20th of the month.

President:

Lecture Organiser:

Training Coordinator:

Jason Pang

Barbara Glover

Bob Cook

president@chrslphotographyclub.org

progcoordinator@chrslphotographyclub.org

training@chrslphotographyclub.org

Vice President:

Competition Coordinator:

Membership Secretary:

Roger King

Peter O’Brien

Michael Schwarcz

vpresident@chrslphotographyclub.org

compcoordinator@chrslphotographyclub.org

membersec@chrslphotographyclub.org

Immediate Past President:

Social Coordinator:

Enquiries Officer:

Graham Gard

Tom Brassil

Mary Spence

pastpresident@chrslphotographyclub.org

social@chrslphotographyclub.org

enquiries@chrslphotographyclub.org

Treasurer:

Member Benefits Coordinator:

Forum Administrator:

Mal Hobson

Dale Chadd

Les Harvey

treasurer@chrslphotographyclub.org

benefits@chrslphotographyclub.org

Forumadmin@chrslphotographyclub.org

Secretary:

Publicity Coordinator:

Magazine Editor:

Dennis Furini

Amelia Chen

Hazel Hogarth

secretary@chrslphotographyclub.org

pubcoordinator@chrslphotographyclub.org

editor@chrslphotographyclub.org

DISCLAIMER: No responsibility is accepted by the Castle Hill RSL Photography Club (The Club) for the accuracy of any information contained in the text, photographs or advertisements in any issues of Viewpoint. Information contained within does not necessarily reflect
the opinion of The Club, nor does it infer endorsement by the club.
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